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Carpentier Is Long Shot for Championship Bout With Jack Dempsey at Jersey Cifr
"'" J.

"

m
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DEMPSEY FA VORED
, TO WIN BY NINE OUT

OF EVER Y10 CRITICS
rf -

Ninety Per Cent of the Experts Look for Champion to
, Knock Out Carpentier in Big Battle at Jersey City
j Saturday Afternoon
'

IJ- - nOHEKT W. MAXWELL.
J Sport" Kdltor. Kvenlni 1'ubllr I.edier

from the orator unloaded b 00 per cent of the experts and
JUDGING of puRilUin. to say nothing of the common people who pay for
the privilege of seeking boxing matches .Tack Dempsey will knock Georges

Carpentier over the left field fence iu Jersey Cit. next Saturday. Following
the fame line of dope provided bj the experts, followers and common people,

the champion will wallop the challenger over every individual acre iu Hoyle's
well-know- n estate, made more famous by Tex Ktcknrd and hi $270,000

Btadlum. All of which means nine out of everj ten pugilistic-all- inclined per-

sons one meets will state poMtively there is nothing to it and the Frenchman
will be lucky if he finds out what happened the latter part of next week.

This is the low-dow- n on public sentiment in regard to the championship
conflict, press ngented ns the "fight of ages" at Jcri-e- City next Saturday.
Never before has llierc been le doubt as to who is the better man and
never lias n fight been won n far in advance. Dempsey has been winning
every daj for the last month and the battle Itself is only an excuse to collect
5300,000 with which to break training. Dempe might not be the senti-

mental favoritx". but sentiment seldom affects one's judgment. A majority
would like to see the challenger finish on both feet, but wouldn't bet money

When it comes to flourishing the bankroll, the gentlemen who wager huge

sums are aitc discriminating. They Insist on getting a run for their dough

and arc not given to taking long chauces. While upsets occur frequently, the
betting usually is the real tip off on a big "iwtiug event. Itight now,

Carpentier is a long short and longer odds are asked before any money is put
up. He Is n -l shot, and the chances are he will be T to 1 when he enters
the ring three days hence. The few who have placed money ou Georges

have been gazed upon pityingly and receive condolences from friends.
It is possible to fool some of the people some of the time, but seldom cun

anything be put over on all of the gents who make a living following a certain
lino of sport. Only here and there do joti find a person who gets right up

and sajs Carpentier has a good chance to win. And usually the prognosticates
hasn't seen either man work.

HAVE tried to set iloirn the feelings of the boxing followers m

regard to the hoitng match. I hove met hundreds in the lait tirn
tcecks and Carpentier hasn't been gn-e- a look-in- . Is otic put it,
Georges tall be unable to keep Dempsey aicau "until he gets kis back

' against the floor."

Georges Is Man of Mystery
is a man of mystery. Nobody really knows if he has the

CARPENTIER He has been training secretly In Mnnhawt. save for the
few workouts for the newspaper men, and his work hns not been imprc"-ive- .

He Is said to be doing real hard work behind closed gates, he Is said to bo

out on the road every morning to get his wind und legs In condition and he

Is said to be showing dazzling speed and tremendous hitting power when
nobody is looking. It is impossible to get n true line on his ability. His
backers are not bragging on what he has done, but what he is supposed to do.

In boxing the record book furnishes a good line of dope on a boxer. Past
performances mean a lot and in this case there Is nothing doing. All we have

to work on are two battles, one with Joe Heckett and the other with Rattling
Levinsky. Beckett has been trimmed by Mornn and is said to be n set-u- p for

a clever man. Levinsky has seen his best days, was on the down grade and
took It on the chin as quickly as possible. Therefore, you can forget all about
those battles. They do not mean anything when seeking a reason for the
prowess of the chnllenger.

We must take n lot for granted. We must assume that Georges is just as
good as ever before, that the long layoff during the war didn't hurt him and
he possesses the speed, cunning and ring generalship as of yore. We can

is good, but we cannot prove it. He is a mystery nnd will remain
as such until the opening gong at Jersey City .

Had Carpentier come over here and met some of the other heavyweights
like Tom Gibbons, Grcb, Rrennan and even Frank Moran, he would have
shown his true form. But this might have interfered with the enormous
purse he is to get for boxing Dempsey. It will be remembered that Edouard
Horcmans played billiards with somebody else besides Hoppc and was trimmed.

never leas considered seriously and did not step into
CARPESTIER. spotlight until he flattened Joe Beckett icith a
punch. Then came the ballyhoo and the championship stuff. But
tcho's Bcckettf

Carpentier Fails to Shoiv Defense
difficult to write nnything about the challenger without taking n pessi-

mistic viewpoint. I have seen him in several workouts and not once has
he shown anything which might be called startling. He has impressed me the
same as that night at the Olympic when he boxed a few rounds with a Belgian
sparring partner who still believed the war was on. Georges was on the
attack continuously, inflicted severe punishment, but not once did he show he
had any kind of a defense.

At Manhasset It has been the same. He has been sparring with the
slowest partners he could get nnd. even then, did nothing worthy of mention.
Two of bis punching bags, Paul Journee and Italian Joe Gans, were rocked
and socked in Brooklyn last week, which gives us a line on their ability.
Joe .Teanette is too old and too fat to be of much use as a sparring partner and
the younger and lighter opponents have been bimboes.

1 am not endeavoring to w rite disparagingly of the challenger, nor can this
be considered a knock. It N a friendly criticism, based solely on what I saw
in these trulnlng bouts with greatly inferior opponents. Georges seemed to
be a mark for a left-han- d swing, hook or jab. he was open for a right cross
and his opponents found little difficulty in lnnding body blows. He apparently
has no defense against a man who centers his attack on the body ns Dempsey
does. In other words, he seemed to be wide open and easy to hit. If he is
like that on Saturday, figure the outcome for yourself.

Georges is said to be a clever actor and, if he is putting something over
in this fight, he is a marvel. They say he never has shown anything except in
private and he is putting over a huge joke on the Americans. This might be
true, but, if so, why did he btagc that knockout party last Thursday In his
last public appearance?

Three of the worst hams in New York were brought out to camp in a
closed car and sent in against th Frenchman Two were knocked stiff with
right-han- d punches and there was much cheering. As a matter of fact,
Benny Leonard could have done the same to all three of them, and Benny
makes no claims of being a heavyweight.

That knock-m-den- d skit was inrefully staged to prove Georges had o
knockout wallop in his right mitt. That's nothing strange or unusual. The
same goes for Wild Burt Kenny . Sailor Hartfield, Bill Brennan, Homer
Smith, Frank Moran Fred Fulton and a score of others. All of these guya
can scote a knockout if they connect properly.

THEREFORE, all ue ran iny m that Carpentier, if ho hat been
cl ami irill iprtnn our of the biggest surprises in

pugilism. If he isn't, the battle is likely to be very much one-side-

Puts Theory Against Instinct
THE c'inllengfr. however, is supremely confident He hasn't said much

newspaper men, but one night opened up after the sparring session.
"I am going to win," he said, "because I can outthink Dempsey and nny

man I can outthink I can beat "
In otlnr words, Georges Is putting theory against instinct He believes

a theorist ian win from an instinctive tighter, something which has been up
for discussion many time- - in the past However, there arc few theorists in
boxing That s over their heads

"He has better l(g and u bettei head than Dempsey." snj,j one luke-
warm critic- - one din "lie will outrun und outthink the champion." Per-
haps, but when mie realizes that Dempsey is one of the hardest-hittin- fighters
we haveiud in years and uirries the hghr to his opponent at all times, it is
something else again Instinct will rule over thought.

But Dempsey also can be hit He stopped many a wallop with his face
In the training scraps and It Is figured thnt Carpentier will be able to land
almost at will for a round or two. This is only dope, for when Dempsey gets
going, he keeps his opponent so busy that he has no time for anything but
defensive work.

.Inek also is confident "I will knock him out with one punch If I can,"
he told me on Sunday. - The fight cannot end too quickly for me."

Now you have the low down Dempsey. the hitter, with a poor defense,
and Carpentier. the mystery, nlso with a poor defense. Georges will try to
keep awny from Jack as long as possible. He will sprint around the ring
hoping to tire his opponent. He might show cleverness.

n('7' rnn he stand a punch t

Copinoht, Ml. I)

INDIAN BALL TEAM COMING

Pull-Bloode- d Baseball Stara From
Nebraska Will Be Seen In This City

The Nebraska Indians. I'nclo Ham's j

greatest collection of In-

dian stars, are on their way east-
ward to meet the leading semi-pr- clubs
Of Philadelphia and vicinity during the
month of July This same team ap-
peared In. this city during the hummer
of 10UJ and played wo Lor,nn Square'
Club.

Included in the llne-u- n are White I

Wag, tho phenomenal left-hande-

Public Ledger Co.

pitching sensation of the West; Eagle
Horse, Wolf. White Hear, Red Eye,
Deer Foot. Lightning, Blue Sky, Hd
Hearst and other Indian favorites. Dick
Jess, the New York baseball man. Is
conducting the Eastern tour of the In-

dians nnd teams in this locality can
secure games by getting in touch with
iim at 410 East l.l.lrd street, New-Yor-

City.

Phllly Pros. Want Games
Tho Thllly Iro hv- - Thursday and STun-d- jr

opn to nny club looklnv tor a koo.1 at-
traction Telephone thi monatornent. Tloia
4860. Tho Phtla expect to play MoUnt Union
on July 2 tmt I and a ntarby town on
me am.

PHILS WIN FIRST

VICTORY IN A WEEK

Include Five Homers In Their
19-Hi- t, 12-to- -8 Triumph

Ovor Giants

MISPLAYS STOP MACKLETS

It was an In and out day yesterday
for the fans. The Phils emerged from
their winning slump nnd pounded
"Shufilln' " Phil Douglas to all cor-ne- rs

of the lot and out of it, and the
A's. after winning four straight,
dropped a close one to Boston. Spirits
were high ns the Macklets took the
lead in the eighth, but the groan that
came at the end of the ninth could be
henrd from Bust'eton to the neck.

Bill Donovan was happy for the first
time in a week yesterday. His Phils
copped their first game since last Sun-
day, when the Reds were smothered,
nnd the team ns n whole came out of
the lethargv it has been in since thnt
victory. There was little doubt nbout
the triumph. From the first inning on
thcr? was plenty of nctlon : enough
for the fans who glory In hectic hitting
to go home just before the rain, satis-
fied that thev had their fill.

Thirty-tw- o hits were recorded, In-
cluding seven homers and nine two-bas- e

blows. The seven homerlc clouts
fell just ono short of equaling the rec-
ord made by the Athletics and Detroit
on the recent trip East of Ty and his
crowd. In this most recent spasm of
prolific hitting Connie's nine registered
seven four-bnse- rs nnd the Tigers one.
Two for Beo

Do Witt Lebourvenu proved to th
small gathering of fans thnt the recentoperation on his nose was effective

out two homers on successive
trips to the plate. On the next two
occasions he fanned once on called
strikes, nnd the other time merely
whiffed. "Bevo" was in left In place
of rightstone, who made fame for
the Kline nine before the team dis-
banded. The two hectic wallops of the
Canadian, to show his versatllltv. came,
one over the right field wnll near the
flagpole and the other into the center
field bleachers.

W''I Do Witt was edging into the
limelight deorge Kelly, the demon first --

sacker of the Glnnts, brought himself
into a tie with Emil Meusel for first
place in the Nntlonnl League home-ru- n

batting duel by shooting a brand new
ball high and dry by a foot into the
left field bleachers. It was the firs
four-pl- y shot Kelly has knocked since
Decoration Day. While Lcbourveau
and Kelly shared the main honors, others
were in the limelight for a time at
least. Johnny Rnwlings, the scrappv
second sneker; Cy Williams, the elong-ate- d

center fielder, and Trenton Park-
inson, who is endearing himself to the
fnns by his work at short, all punched
out round-tripper- s. Davy Bancroft,
who sojourned here for ninny moons,
snared the seventh homer.

Jimmy Smith, who comes to the Phils
from Cincinnati in the trade thnt sent
Greasy Neale to the Reds, reports to-
morrow afternoon. Sam Crane, who
played with the A's at one time, was
expected to come here, but Smith was
sent in his stead. In 1020 Smith was
a member of the Indinnapolis team of
the American Association, from where
he eamc to the Reds. During the time
he was with the Moranmen he swatted
the ball at a .'.242 rate. Moran released
Smith to Seattle, of the Coast League,
last season, but Jimmy refused to re-
port.
A's Submerged

Thirteen left on the bases tells the
story of the defeat of the Athletics after
four straight victories. 'Tis true that the
errors of handsome Eddie Rommel and
Chick Galloway in the ninth inning
rally spelled defeat, but had the old
punch been there with men on bases the
result would have been entirely differ-
ent. It was a sad and sudden ending,
according to the Boston scribes. With
one gone, Collins and Scott singled In
the ninth. Welch threw the ball to Dugan
nnd it went wide but Rommel cleverly
backed up the third sacker preventing
an Immediate run. He threw wild to
second, however, nnd Collins romped
home nnd Scott perched on third. Wal-
ter's easy tap was fozled by Chick
and the long-distanc- e player, Scott,
came home with the winning run.

Both the A's and Boston had ten
hits, with the A's leading in total
bases by one. Witt, Johnson, Dugan
and Galloway each garnered two hits
apiece, Tho last game of the scries will
be played this afternoon. Slim Harris is
carded to start for the House of Mack.

Here's the Best Auto
Route to the Big Fight

Automobillsts who are preparing
to motor to the Dempsey-Carpenti-

bout will find the following route,
prepared hv the Touring Bureau ot
the Keystone Automobile Club, the
best :

Starting nt Philadelphia, go north
on Hrond street bearing right on to
the Uonsevelt Boulevard. Continue
straight ahead to dead end, turning
left on to Welsh road to Bustleton
Through Bustleton bearing left on to
the Bustleton turnpike through Som-erto-

Feasterville, Newtown and
Ynrdley to Trenton. Owing to the
fact that this stretch of road was
oiled recently It is in only fair
condition, but is the best option.

Leave Trenton via Brunswick nve-nu- e

bearing left nt fork, pnrk In
center, to Lnwreneevllle. Continue
straight ahead through Princeton,
Kingston, New Brunswick Metuch-en- .

Itnhwny and Newark Broad
street and Market street. Turn right
on Market street and thence to Jer-
sey City via Fleming avenue, Rich-

ards avenue, Passaic nvenue,
avenue, turning left

through West Side Pnrk to Hudson
Boulevard, Jersey City.

THE

DEMPSEY STEALS

MARCH CRITICS

Jack Works Hard 'After An-

nouncing Day Would Bo

One Grand Loaf

SAME PROGRAM FOR TODAY

Atlantic City. June 28. Champion
.Tnck Dempsey stole a march on the op-

position yesterday and held n strictly
private workout, one of the very few
that the titleholdcr has indulged in
since coming to his Atlantic City camp.

The army of newspaper men which
has been storming the Airport arena
dally for some time was denied admit-
tance to the camp, and it was
announced in the morning thnt the

be n grand nnd glorious loaf for
Kearns.

With the unsuspecting observers thus,
baited and hooked. Dempsey pioceedcd
to hold a brisk workout, which started
with ft five-mil- e road jog In the morn-
ing and ended with two two-roun- d

bouts with Larry Williams and Eddie
rviinrn ennrrinir nartners.

In nddltion to this bit of exercise
Dempsey did some shadow boxing,
skipped the rope vigorously nnd took
n few punches at the bag. All in all.
he did nbout the equivalent of eight
rounds of boxing.

The sudden shift in plans has caused
some speculation nmong those who are
here to watch the champion complete

his preparations for Carpentier. for the
secret workout came on the heels of n

statement that Dempsey was rardilly
approaching the peak of condition
and would need tho most careful kind
of handling between now nnd Saturday.

He wns understood to have attained a
fine edge nnd to bo rendy for the doll-- .

,.u nf "tanerlne down.
tun- - i"v' . y- - - ,,---

. .u
Trnlncr Teddy iinyes, wirouKii .iuu

v. na.u if the secret exercises hi-ha- d

i.. i.,br.,i enlil flint Dempsey
gone through a fairly hard workout n

the ring and gymnnsium nnd would
have a very little more of the v

It is understood that Philadel
phia Jack O'Brien w"' DO V

nion today, and will do virtually all
.1.- - ........in. , itli rininnsev.

The veteran's experience and knowl-

edge of ringcrnft, it Is said, will be

fullv utilized In the final process of

bringing Dcmp-scy- to the topnotch of
condition, and when the Philadelphia
artisan has finished Dempsey will be
ready to face Carpentier nt Jersey t lty

Anv boxing thnt there may be today
and Wednesday will be of the lightest
kind, nnd intended mninly to develop
speed and judging in
If other partners besides Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien arc brought into nction,
thev will be lightweights, so tbnt Demp-se- y

will have a chance to aim his blows
nt faster targets than most of the heav-

ies would be.

BOUT TONIGHT

Rain Causes Postponement of

O'Brien-Ferguso- n Match
Bain caused the postponement Inst

night of the fifteen-roun- d match be- -

Minon Vminir .Tnck O'Brien, of Went
Pliilndclnhln. and Danny lerguson. of

Mannyunk,r.ot.nlr at larnivai , ""''MnnnyunK ine raaicn win u uvuu'--
there tonight.

Two d bouts on the program
are to be between Danny lingers nnd
n A.. rinnnn nnrl TTnrrr Ptmlth nnd
Bobby v llson. wllilln tne opening set til'
of four rounds will brine toeether Mike;

Le Gland nnd Jolinnv Mcriowey.

To Play Bloomer Girls
The Clunker City lllnomor Otrla who hn.

defeated three of the rlu n leading tenmn
In two neekn nre rrheduled to oa th
it n T Allniars HI lemn mm iiuhttneta tomorrow evenlnc Ailde from th'
fact that It l a eonteat of clrla v men
players, the llloomer Glrla have proved a

bl surprise by the wonderful manner n
which they tons the boll around, while their
fletdtne and battlni has ben exceptional
Manarer Z.eller. ot the V II T . will ue
Mason on the mound

Fred Fulton Finishes Daly
8rrnetiB, .V. V June : Fred KMI'on.

the Mlnneeota plasterer knocked nut Dan
Daly ot PtttsburKh tn the first round of
their scheduled twehe-roun- d bout here Th
men are heavyweights

To Be Dressed Right
Is To Feel Right

These warm days make a man want a cool
suit tailored to fit him

$45
will procure, built to your measure, selection from
a score or more of lightest-weig- ht tailoring fabrics.

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER
1217-1- 9 Cheibiut Street

t,
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DAYS OF REAL SPORT

Cww Tln

What May Happen
In Baseball Today

NATIONAL MLMIUR
Clul. W. I l'.C. Win I.oae

rittfbiircli . 4S 20 .(183 .0KH .012
New York 40 .018 .021 .(108
Itonton 84 20 .MO . .. .
St. Louis 3:t 32 .SOU .318 .600
llroekljn S3 34 .403 . .. .
Chlroio 27 33 .480 .480 .443
Cincinnati 28 38 .307 .400 .301
I'lilltles 10 48 .300 .317 .302

AMERICAN I.KAOUK
riub W. V. l'.C. Win Lose

Clrrrlnnit 42 2 .(ISA .012 .027
New York 30 28 .682 S8S .874
Washington .... 87 34 .AMI .843 .820
llo.lon 31 31 .500 .601 .402
Detroit 33 .1 .41 .
St. Lout . ... 27 38 .431 .139 .424
riilniKo 20 3A .10
Athletics . ... 23 20 .391 .400 .383

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
NATIONAL IEAOL'K

rhUllr. 12i New York. 8.
llrooklm, fit Boston, 2.

l'lttsbumh. 10i ChlcnKO, 3.
Cincinnati. Si St. IonU, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUK
Itoston, (li Athletic. 3.

Cleveland, 4i St. Ixiuls. 2.
Other clubs not scheduled.

SOCTIIKKN ASSOCIATION
Vnshvtlte, 7s Atlanta, 0 (fli-- eume).
Nnshillle. 2: Atlanta. 1 (serond siime).
vtahlle, 8: l.lttlr Rork. 3.
MemphU. 10s Olmttcinoorn. 3,
Other clubs not acheduled.

AMKRICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis. 10t Milwaukee .1.
Kansna City, Oi St. raul, 1.
Indlanitnoll. 8i Columbus, 7.
Louisville, Oi Toledo, 8.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LKAGUE
New York t Philadelphia.

PlttHlmrih at Chicago.
Cincinnati nt St. Louis.

Iloxton-nrookb- n, not scheduled,

AMERICAN LEAOO:
Athletics nt Itoston.

Wimhlnrton nt New York.
St. IiiiIn nt Cleveland.

Chlciieo-Detrol- t. not scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
REM'LTj OF YESTERDAY

Syracuse, 10; Reading. 0 (flint came).
Syracuse, 6 Reodlnx, B tsecoad name).

Toronto. Hi Jemny City, 8.
UuiTnlo, 8 Nm-urk- . 3.

Ilaltlmore, 10; IUchetcr, 10.

STANDINO OF TIIK CLUIS
W. L. IC. V. I ic.nuitimorc ns n .7111 Newark 38 38 .463 j

lluffulo 30 31 .837 Syracuse 25 "itItoohester 81 30 .843 Jcr. Clti in
Toronto 32 34 .488 lira. Unit IK 30 .263 j

Scraps About Scrappers
II

llobbv McCnnn has been matched by Her-
man Hlndln to meet Frtd Turner at the
Cambria Club Friday nUht

Joe Jnckjwn'i A. C. rlaie tho Jewishvorld nine at Fifty-secon- d street and Wood-
land avenuo thla afternoon In their seriesfor the championship of South l'hladelphla
The Jackson team defeated the Lithuanians
In their last name, T to 3

The Clnb utll be closed to-
morrow night, as the members are KOlnc to
intend tho Phillies- - Ball Iark show In abody to root tor Kid Williams and Danny
Kramer, both of whom belonir to that

Williams and Kramer box In
different bouts.

The next show ot the National A. A . Elev-
enth and Catharine streets will he held onSaturday afternoon, beginning at 2.30. uhen
the returns of the Dempsey-Carpentie- r ahow
will bo announced A he ivy weight match
hctueen Frankle Ilrltton and Johnny McAvoy
will be the lnd-u- p

Keturtui of the litx battle at ,lerse City
n o will be made at the Cumbria A C.

Tim Ilronei has been crnted hnvlntr
i ene In New York State He may meet

In.

Jimmy Jordan of Plttsburuh U tralnlnc
O""? He may appear In a nfteen-roun- bout
at West Manayunk In July

Eddie MnAndrew will chnllenee the winner
nt the O'llrlen-Kergviso- n match at West
Manayunff tonlvht.

Johnnr Hursett. of Reading plans to
come nre for y,,, w!th ,h i.nna(!elpnla
bantams

A Hiwlal luncheon hai wen nrrnnjrtd for
th moker to be ulvrn by thr Stern-Pric- e

Post No 417 American Iclnn nt Coluni-hl- a

Hull Thursday nltcht Houih to be held
In conjunction with this function are Kid
Williams v KM Warner Danny Kramer

Mivxlo W lllnmnon. Tommy Murray vs
jimm .tt'Bun. jug i?ti.iwii. .n ,uur
Am Al iroore va Little Hear Hay llelmont

h Harry Moore and Harry Graham vs
atunley Hlnckle A thousand uounded sol.
diem have accepted Invitations to attend the
emoker

WHY PAY $50 AT
JERSEY CITY?

rietter dulita at rhlllln' Turk. Wed. Mint,
Juno 20, for only 1, $2, 3. No Milter.

kko. Chaney vs. Joe Tiplitz
Kid Williams vs. Louisiana
Joe Benjamin vs. Harry Kid Brown

Danny Kramer vs. Roy Moore
Kliht real tor on one bill.

No frosts here.
tickets now at Hotel Valton rioffei

an" TenoleV. & l"m,n," J J,"1 Hie.tnul.
ofI'.verrbodr U women

will attend.

POINT Bike Races Velodrome
nnrr7 Oolden Wheel Claaslr. SO Allien

Berts. Mrtonn, Corn, CarmanHani . hpkncurpahk tiil'hhday nkiiit. 8:30

OAMIIUIA OI'KN.AIK ARKNA
I'RANKFOKII AVK. A CAMIIKIA ST.

KBinAY KVBNINO. JI'I.Y 1

3 n him in
2 KItillTH AM HIXKN

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
BARKDAIX TODAY. SiSO P. M. ,

rHlfXIKH tiTNEW YORK "flIANTS'
, Seat at GlabcU A inaldiji'

CARPENTIER HAS A

STRENUOUSS ESIN
Engages in Most Severe Work

in Preparing for Satur- -

day's Bout

PLANS TO TAKE REST TODAY

Manhasset, L. I.. June 28 Georges
Carpentier, challenger for Jack Demp-sey- 's

heavyweight title, put in a stren-
uous dav of training yesterday nt his
camp here. The French boxer,
engaged on the closing stages of
his preparatory work, is nlso engaging
in his most severe work of the camp
grind leading up to next Saturday's
battle.

This has become known despite the
efforts to provide ndditinnnl privacy
through the medium of picked Nnssau
County deputy sheriffs.

Cnrpcntier's camp schedule bad ex-

perienced a complete revision. The chal-
lenger is confronted with only two more
days of intensive work. He is working
in morning nnd afternoon sessions. Car-
pentier will rest today, but will work
tomorrow and Thursday, completing his
training.

No work is contemplated for Fridnv,
but It Is probable the challenger will
visit the gymnasium for a session in
order to keep on edge. Kxtra precau-
tions have been taken to preserve Car-
pentier from the gazes of the morbidly
curious. Two additional nrmed guards
were on duty yesterday and will main- -
tnln n natrol until Saturday. The extra
sentinels give the camp more than ever
the appearance of a carefully patrolled
battle sector.

Carpentler's activities yesterday in-

cluded the customary road work In the
morning, n visit of about half an hour
to the gymnnsium, when he engaged in
spnrring, nnd the afternoon gymnnsium
routine capped with six rounds of
open-ai- r sparring. At the conclusion
of the nfternoon session the challencer
had worked up a noticeable sweat, as

result of his activities in the uncom- -

iui iuuii: ucui.
The chnllenger boxed six rounds in

the matinee session. Ills rivals were
Paul Sampson. Ilnrlem heavyweight ;

Chris Arnold. Buffalo
and the veteran Joe Jennctte.

The chnllenger engaged each partner
for two rounds nnd showed superb form
throughout the training test.

99- -
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Marshall E.
Men' Furnishings

TWO FIGHT
, BY G.

Dempsey Meeting

uvr sxru x wu mutvnvo xtjwu iugaes ipart Strip. &

Una Revlaces Giant Clmmnion in Golden P;. xiw
J,

By OBANTLAND BICE
No. l Toledo, July 4, 1019

DEMPSEY has Just started
JACK Jess Willard. Burnt to a
deep purple from the sun and wind, a
deeper nnd more extended tan than we
recall seeing upon nny other human,
he is going nbout his job with deadly
grlmnoss. Ills upper lip Is curled back
after the manner of wolf, showing., a
Hash of white teeth, ns If he would have
esteemed It rare bliss to. sink these teeth
In his opponent's throat.

ITa nlr1 nrnnnil with the sinewy
glide of n panther or n leopard, rhythmic
and even without a muscular kink.
Trained down to 187 pounds, the last
ounce of surplus flesh hag been worked
away. There is no waste oi uwu uuu
no waste of motion. H Iwi t dancing
in und out or making futile feints. He
Is out for the big kill.

His opponent is a trifle differen-t-
just n trifle. There Is no grlrnncss nor
Intensity of emotion in vviiiutoh im-

pression. Ills face is placid. Once, in
awhile he smiles with an nt

amiability. He is tanned a trifle, but
he looks pole beside Dempsey. His con-

dition seems to be quite good, but there
is an impression of softness. He is six
inches tnllcr than his opponent and
slxty-cig- ht pounds heavier. His reach
is many Inclici longer. But he docsn t
know exactly what to do.

He attempts to follow up Dempsey s

circling attack, once in n while pushing
out n listless left with no st ng at-

tached. He may have Intended to do

his .fighting later on. But ho seemed
to have forgotten that he was n big,
slow target, easy to hit by a faster roan.
We hnd believed before the light that
the tiger was to meet the elephant. But
we soon saw that the tiger was to meet

the ox Instead. Fifty seconds pass
without Willard having attempted a

punch of nny sort; Dempsey steps In

with n "sock" to the open body, an-

other and there Isto the open Jaw
another champion.
No. 2 Jersey City, July 2, 1021

jcars, lacking two days, have
TWO as they sometimes Inform us
upon the theatrical programs.

The challenger of 1010 s the cham-

pion of 1021. In physical nppearo ce

there is no difference worth noting.
in 1010. He I

He was twenty-fou- r
twenty-si- x now. Men change but lit-

tle physically, between twenty-fou- r

and It Is the golden prime
of sport. The sun and wind ngain have
put their paint of brown nnd purple
upon him. He is eight pounds heavier.

one can tell the terrificSo far ns any

Runs Scored for Week
in Three Big Leagues

NATIONAL, LEAGUE
31 Ml TW TF

Pittsburgh, 11
rhlllies ...
Boston
Brooklyn ..
New York.
Cincinnati.
St. Louis..
Chicago . . 31

AMERICAN LEAGUE
" S MTJW T F S T1

Cleveland (15 11 t W
Detroit .... 10 1"
New York.. 0
Chicago 8 2
Boston 0 J

Athletics ... " J
St. Louis... 1 2 3
Washington. 1 .

Marshall E. Smith & Bro. Base Ball Team
Schedule for Thit Week

Wed. Bachnrach at Atlantic City Thurs. Norristown Colleg. at Norrist'n
Sat. J. J. Dobson at 35th & Queen Lane Sun. Phlllipsburg at Phillipsburg

Life

IVillard

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
SIM TV TSTfi

Syracuse . . . 10
Rochester . . 10
Buffalo (1

Baltimore . 10
Reading ... 17
Toronto 11

Newark . . . 5
Jersey City, 8

Guard Bathing Suits
Now back to pre-wa- r prices

Pure worsted Jersey $2.00
All-wo-

ol fast color pants 2.50
Rustless buckle, web belt .35

$4.85
Elastic jock strap .75

Smith & Bro.
Athletic Good

(Incorporated)

724 Chestnut St.

Outing and Sports Apparel
FOR PATRONS IN A HURRY

Quickest Service Smartest Fashions Fullest Values

Collar-Attache- d White Shirts $2.00 to $3.50
Athletic Shirts and Drawers 85
Clocked Silk Sox (all colors) 1 .50
White Flannel Trousers 9.50
Imported Scotch Golf Hose 2.95
Pure Worsted Bathing Suits 4,75
Golf Suit3 37.50
Separate Golf Knickers '.'.' 6.85, 7.95. lo!oO
Separate Sports Coats 25.00, 30.00, 35.00

AttenPn s directed to our specially imported col-lecti-

of English Foulards in patterns and colorings
which well-gToom- men prefer four-in-hand- s, $1.25;

if?' 85c' Domestic four-in-han- d foulards, special
$ I

Scott &
SHIRTMAKERS AND FURNISHERS

108 SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET weht mok
UlilMVf CHESTNUT

PICTURES
PAINTED RIcM

Hunsicker

and Dempsey Facing Carpen.fi

- WKt5

punching power of 1010 Is stillThere is murder n either fist rt.,!0
new condition has arisen, The 2"l
was solid for him against Willard

crowd

thnnannrla TI I- .- ...i... an' mny
r:-- """n wny.The htir chnnvn In v.. It-- .

!."....,J ... :. . is st.rtW
uiom lanes out P.. vvlniMitler ta,U. Ir. win j Jia r

heavier than Dempsey' 'and' DempW f3

hlf 1.11 U II V in Til A Aft .M

Th mastodon has been replaced Tty ft fCompared to Dempsey the ehii.is not even ruddy, !"A
lacing n siow-movin- g hulk OIponcnt vastly suncriorin n i ,V,?'
But ho is no longer facing a huge ,wS jmoving target waiting for K. '

kroadsidc. He is facinir a ifSi.S 5target that carries a sting of Itk 07Bl ,
t4Bci, umL seems UKdV to pnim"

Pie up and become dcmolls&ed at ! &
first resounding wallop to either tlaw: No man wns pvc niij ..7?F fi

face two opponents more widely differ. &lug In nil physical and mentalFor Carpentier. unlike wim,Si. ?!..,1

advancing to battle with ,,..' X "S5 J
serene e, nny placid d,,ii &
countenance that doesn't
to know what it la all about. i
TiEMrSEY meetine- - whi.-- j '.

J Dempsey meeting Carpentier tJ"two raatcnes au.tKH) leagues apirt IPhysically nnd mentally, willard AandCarpentier are as wldn ,. ..
North and 8outh poles. Possibly a ""wider V

Copurieht. ltit. All rioMs mij ' 3:

CHANEY ARRIVES TONIGHT ;

FOR BOUT WITH TIPLITZv

Flrat Matches of Season at Phlli'' ''
Park Tomorrow Night

The three out-of-to- boxers sched
tiled to appear on tomorrow night's
program arranged for the opening major i

fresh-ai- r show of the season here if
the Phillies Ball Pnrk will arrive in"
town some time this evening. They
nre George Chancy, of Baltimore; Tot
Benjamin, of California, and Rot
Moorr. of 8t. Paul.

Chancy is paired with Joe Tiplltz, of
this city, to go on in the final fracw
on the card and It will be their 6ond
meeting in the ring. Fans remember,
the unexpected result of the first clash,
between Tiplltz nnd Chancy, when the
former returned n knockout victor In
the third round. i

The third set-t- o will be between
Louisiana and Kid Williams, former
champion, both of Philadelphia. Thl '

bout nlso is to be a return contest-o- ne

that the fans have been wniting for .

since 1015, when Louisiana sprang a ,

big surprise by knocking down mW,
Hams, then the bantam champion, for"
the count of nine In the fifth round.

Benjamin's opponent in the second
scrap will be Harry Kid Brown. Ben,! '
jamin has worked himself into thnpe b;
boxing with Jack Dempsey at Atlantic
City. '

Moore will go in the first bout. His '4
.nningunisi. win dc unnny nraincr, toe

terrific hitting bantam. i'.
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ADMIRALS

EISENLOHR'3
MASTERPIECE IS

Porfacto size
2 for25 cents

OTTO EISENLOHR
& BROS., INC.

ESTABLISHED 1830

V c t V. -? f
rs. s

ft, i..y
1 & .41 . ( n


